NOTES:
1. SERVICE SADDLE, SS STRAPS, CC THREADS - INSTALLED PER MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDATIONS.
   ALL MAIN TYPES: CAMBRIDGE 800 SERIES OR FORD S70/S90.
2. CORPORATION STOP: FORD FB 1000-4 - 1"
3. SERVICE TUBING: TYPE K COPPER - SOFT - 1"
4. FORD MALE ADAPTER - C84-44 - 1"
5. METER BOX VALVE:
   5 = FORD ANGLE STOP - BA13-342W - 1"
   5A = FORD STRAIGHT STOP - B11-444W - 1"
6. BRASS BUSHING IPS - 1" x 3/4"
7. METER NIPPLE - C38-23-2-5 - 3/4"
8. BALL VALVE
9. METER BOX AND LID; OLD CASLTE METER BOX,
   CI LID WITH READER #36